Dear friends.
We are all spend our lives with a job or jobs. We should choose the job we will work on carefully. This book contains many different jobs and clothes also. The aim of this book is introducing different types of jobs and get you to think about these jobs.

At the end of the book, you will be able to identify different types of jobs and clothes.

Hale Günan
JOBS!

1. Let's learn names of the jobs.
2. Watch the video and match the tools and jobs.

artist, engineer, pilot, teacher, hairdresser, cook, carpenter, doctor, vet, firefighter, farmer, scientist
3. Match the places and jobs according to the video.

Teacher - Police - Hairdresser - Cook - Vet - Pilot - Scientist - Firefighter - Carpenter - Farmer - Doctor - Artist - Engineer

a. Studio ______________________
b. Animal Hospital ______________________
c. Carpenter's Shop ______________________
d. Restaurant ______________________
e. Farm ______________________
f. Salon ______________________
g. Police Station ______________________
h. School ______________________
i. Airplane ______________________
j. Hospital ______________________
k. Fire Station ______________________
l. Science Lab ______________________
m. Factory ______________________
4. Explain a job you know about.

---

Farmer

Farmers grow crops and raise animals.

Crop farmers grow grains, fruits, and vegetables. Farmers use machines to plant and harvest crops. Livestock, dairy, and poultry farmers feed and care for animals.

Dentist

Tooth-Teeth!

A dentist is a teeth doctor.

The dentist looks at your teeth and checks for any problem, treats tooth decay, and makes better your teeth.

Artist

Vincent van Gogh is a famous artist!

And this is the most famous painting of his, The Starry Night.

So, an artist paints, draws!
5. Write the correct job in the blanks.

WHAT DOES YOUR FAMILY DO?

1. My mother is a __________. She helps sick people.
2. My uncle is a __________. He fights fires.
3. My father is a __________. He cooks food for people.
4. My friend is a __________. He serves food to people.
5. My cousin is a __________. He helps protect people.
6. My sister is a __________. She teaches English at school.
7. My grandmother is an __________. She draws paintings.
8. My brother is an __________. He cleanse teeth.
9. My grandfather is a __________. He sells book.
10. I am a __________. I go to school.

6. Fill in the blank on the comics.

What do you want to be when you grow up?

I want to be a/an __________

Write your own answer
7. Watch the video and answer the questions.

1. Where did Edgar find the card?

2. What picture was on the card?

3. What did he do when he found it?

4. Who did he look for the owner with?

5. Where did they look for the owner?

6. What can be the job of the owner?

8. Odd one out. Circle the jobs you don't know and search these jobs on the internet.
9. Let's learn clothes.
10. Watch the video and match the clothes with their names.

sweater
cloth
scarf
handbag
skirt
shoes
cap
blouse
pants
dress
cardigan
sneakers
t-shirt
jacket
hat
gloves
boots
jeans
These are Jeju Twins. Their mother gave each a list. They need to buy the clothes written on the list. Help them! Circle the girl’s clothes with red and boy’s clothes with green lines.
12. Write the names of winter clothes in the picture.

13. Design your own new cloth collection.